Western Nations Vote to Ask Soviets to Big 4 Conference

U. S. to Explode A-Bomb Underseas
Blast Designed to Test Defense Against Submarines

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States will explode an atomic device in the Pacific Ocean within the next few days to test new defenses against submarines.

A U.S. defense department announcement said the atomic device will be exploded off the west coast of the United States, probably somewhere near California or Oregon. It was not disclosed whether it would be exploded underwater or at sea.

Robert E. Schuman, secretary of defense, said the test was designed to determine the effectiveness of new defenses against submarines and to determine whether a submarine could be destroyed from the air or the sea by an atomic bomb.

"It is believed," Schuman said, "that the atomic device in the test will be exploded off the west coast of the United States, probably somewhere near California or Oregon. It was not disclosed whether it would be exploded underwater or at sea.
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JUST TOO MANY SIGNS OF SPRING

Billboard Jungle

211 West

By CYNTHEA SCHMIDT

Many Students believe the next four to five weeks will be

the most hectic of all, with exams, Spring Term, and

the Annual Meeting. But what are the other problems

that crop up during Spring Term?

1. Parking: There is a constant need for a

parking area, and a tight parking area

set up on the Union and between the

first floor and basement. The parking

area between L and M should be

opened to allow for more parking.

2. Student Identification: Many students have had

trouble parking their cars in the Student

Parking lot. The Student Parking lot

will be closed from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

and from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

3. Exam Schedule: Students have had trouble

finding their exams and have had to

reschedule them because of the exam

schedule. There is a constant need for a

complete exam schedule.

4. Housing: Students have had trouble finding

suitable housing. The housing area

between M and N should be

opened to allow for more housing.

5. Food: Students have had trouble finding

suitable food. The food area

between M and N should be

opened to allow for more food.

6. Door-to-Door Salesmen: Students have had

trouble finding suitable door-to-door

salesmen. The door-to-door

salesmen area should be

opened to allow for more door-to-door

salesmen.

7. Parking: There is a constant need for a

parking area, and a tight parking area

set up on the Union and between the

first floor and basement. The parking

area between L and M should be

opened to allow for more parking.

8. Student Identification: Many students have had

trouble parking their cars in the Student

Parking lot. The Student Parking lot

will be closed from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

and from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

9. Exam Schedule: Students have had trouble

finding their exams and have had to

reschedule them because of the exam

schedule. There is a constant need for a

complete exam schedule.

10. Housing: Students have had trouble finding

suitable housing. The housing area

between M and N should be

opened to allow for more housing.

11. Food: Students have had trouble finding

suitable food. The food area

between M and N should be

opened to allow for more food.

12. Door-to-Door Salesmen: Students have had

trouble finding suitable door-to-door

salesmen. The door-to-door

salesmen area should be

opened to allow for more door-to-door

salesmen.
ERSKINE

The mortal enemy of the green is the root knot nematode, an underground pest that feeds on the roots of grasses, causing wilting and stunting of plants. Regular treatments with nematicides are necessary to control this pest. A soil test should be taken to determine the nematode population and the appropriate treatment.

ESQUIRE

Aerospace

Aerospace is a rapidly growing industry with significant opportunities for skilled and educated professionals. Companies in the aerospace sector develop and manufacture aircraft, spacecraft, and related systems. A career in aerospace offers exciting projects, advanced technology, and the opportunity to work on cutting-edge innovations. The sector requires expertise in engineering, manufacturing, and project management.

For more information, visit the Aerospace Industry Association's website or explore job openings at major aerospace companies like Boeing, Airbus, and SpaceX.
Homecoming March Set for Centennial

By DEBRY BAIL

Michigan State's Homecoming celebration this year will be held "March of Memories"—in Past and Past, Present and Future.

The annual event will begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, October 26, with a parade through the city of East Lansing. The parade will feature marching bands, floats, and other attractions from across the state.

The homecoming weekend will continue with a variety of events, including a football game against Ohio State University.

Senior—time is running out

-only 5 days to order your cap and gown.

UNION BOOK STORE

Now You Can Learn

5 DANCES

FOR $24

Rumba FOX TROT Samba Mambo Swing

AT ARTHUR MURRAY

385 S. Washington St. 

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"MICHIGAN DREAM" Centennial Musical Production

Michigan State College

William, composed, and staged by staff and students.

Cast of Seventy

60 Piece Orchestra

ELABORATE SETTINGS

MAY 13, 14, 15, 1955, 8:15 P.M.

College Auditorium

EAST LANSING

Tickets on sale at the College Ticket Office

Prices $1.50, $2.00

Treat Yourself Right

Come to the College Inn

For a Real Delight

The College Inn serves a choice selection of your favorite seafoods and steaks, at a price suited for your budget.